
  

Chapter 27

Rosié Pov..

"Wt the hell are you doing here?" I questioned, a wary look on my face and

she rolled her eyes.

"Don't be dramatic honey. I didn't know you were the one I could meet today

" She moved towards me and my body tensed once her strong perfume hit

my nose. God she smelled amazing. My eyes darted down towards the floor

once her piercing gaze was on me

"Me too but let's start the meeting please" The grin never faded from her face

and it was starting to annoy me how she didn't take my words seriously.

"Are you nervous?" She leaned over and grabbed my hand, which was when I

realised my hands had been fiddling with the hem of my dress the whole

time. I can't believe she had the nerve to ask me that, of course I was

nervous, she was captivating.

"Yes." I answered honestly and with warning she gripped my hips and pulled

me onto her lap making a gasp escape my mouth at her strength. Her face

slowly moved towards my neck and I could feel my heart beat booming

through my ear drums. No matter how much I wanted this to stop, I was too

anxious to even speak, I was afraid my words were going to get jumbled up

coming out of my mouth.

"What the heck are you doing?! I'm here for the meeting, I didn't come here

just to flirt with you" I said and roll my eyes I'm about to stood up but she

pulled me back on her lap again a2

"I couldn't help myself honey." She breathed and the hairs on my neck stood

up. "You look ravishing." She muttered, her lips so ly pressing against my

earlobe and I let out a shaky breath.

"Y-You need to stop." I gulped, finally finding my voice.

"I have a proposal for you." She ignored me and her lips moved across my

neck and she started leaving so  kisses across my jaw. I didn't want to admit

it, but it le  me wanting more. I wanted all of her. a2

W-What?" I muttered. Why would she make a proposal for me?,

She suddenly stopped and I looked down towards her, her eyes filled with

that same goddamn look: desire. Even this close to her and I didn't see one

flaw on her, she was truly mesmerising and as much I didn't want to say, she

was prettiest woman I'd ever seen. But suddenly Lisa's face come to my mind

shit.

"I want you, Rosiè" Her voice was husky and it made my eyes widen at how

incredibly sexy that sounded. It surprised me and also scared me.

But it's di erent from Lisa

"You can't always get what you want." While saying this she was nibbling on

my neck.

"If I agree, can I have you?" My eyebrows raised at her question.

"Have me how?" She suddenly smiled.

"Calm down." Her hand glided up and down my legs, somehow giving me

comfort.

I couldn't ask anymore questions because she leaned forward and pressed

her lips to mine. The meeting I'm missing slipped from my mind and I

hesitatingly responded. My eyes fell shut as I swooned into her so  lips

against mine. She suddenly licked my lips, asking to go further and I didn't

think; I just let her tongue make its way into my mouth. a4

I pulled out the kiss then look around It's a good thing there aren't many

people here at the hotel but I looked at my manager he was looking at us

maybe when he saw me I was looking at him he looked away as he scratched

his neck i just shook my head.

"Why're we going?" I frowned

"Since this is my hotel we're just heading to my room." Suddenly her hand

dipped and stroked across my panties and my breath caught in my throat. I

chose the wrong day to wear a dress. She noticed my surprise and chuckled.

"Trust me." She whispered. "The proposal I have for you may change your

mind on all of this. We will discuss it back at the hotel." I searched her face to

see if she was telling the truth and I seemed she was, she was a very serious

woman.

She gently kissed my shoulder so I relaxed into her embrace, leaning my

head against her crook of neck. I noticed her smile once I relaxed into her and

pull me impossibly closer.

"You were a di icult woman to find Ms Park"

"How so?"

"Nothing, just don't mind what I said " She said

She didn't mention anything further so I lay my head back on her shoulder

and waited until we arrived at her hotel. I fell into my thoughts, allowing her

to caress and play with my ass cheeks because she seems to love it.

When the elevator door open  when two men turned towards us I blushed at

out position, my arms wrapped around her waste with her hands on my ass.

As I went to remove myself from this embarrassing position she wouldn't

allow me, she kept me still as she spoke.

"Ryan, make sure nobody is in our way." He nodded his head and them two

stepped   to our side, near the door they didn't open it.

"I don't want to move from this." She sighed her hands roaming every part of

my legs and ass. I didn't answer her, it seemed she was enjoying this moment

so I just watched her closed eyes.

"Let's go." I attempted to move o  her but she stopped.

"You don't have to move." I scooted back in confusion.

"Your not carrying me." I laughed but she didn't. She was serious about this.

"Why not?"

"I have legs and people will watch us. So I will walk thank you." She didn't

seem to like my answer but didn't argue, she allowed me to remove arms

from her and stand. I noticed how she was watching me, her eyes gazed at

me as if I was her next meal and although I hated that at first, right now I

want to be her meal. Oh god did I really just think that? She's been with you

for twenty minutes Roseanne and she's already caught you in her web and

wrapped you up.

She followed me out of the elevator and my eyes widened at the dampness

between my panties when I walked.

Oh no. I was soaking wet and it embarrassed me, even though nobody could

see. I bit my lip as I could feel my cheeks warm up, how is she doing this to

me? I've never felt such way.

"Stay close honey." I was guessing that was her word for me but I didn't

question it. She wrapped her arm close around my waist and we made our

way towards the li . The sta  eyed us suspiciously and my head fell towards

the floor, not wanting to see anybody question us.

"It's lovely to see you back Miss Kim. Would you like me to show you to your

room? We have prepared it especially for you." Jisoo expression was stone

cold, she didn't even glance at the man as ordered him to go away, a1

"no. I don't. It's my hotel Edmond, why would you need to show me my

design?" He suddenly froze, not knowing how to respond and seemingly

terrified he walked away.

"Stupid people." I heard her mutter as she moved towards the li  with me

following beside her.

The li  closed and she turned towards me, a smile now replacing her

expressionless face. "Would you like any food?" I shook my head. "No thank

you."

I looked towards the numbers and they moved higher and higher until we

reached the highest floor, it must've been her own floor because it seemed to

be deserted when the li  opened.

"What is the matter?" Jisoo suddenly questioned and it made me blush even

more, I was thinking about how I needed to change my panties when she'd

o ered me the proposal and I probably declined because I shouldn't make

deals with billionaires.

"Not-hing." She stopped walking when we entered the room and shut the

door, "I asked what is the matter Chipmunk?" Her tone was stern and it both

terrified me and gave me a thrill.

"Uh, I wasn't-"

"I don't like you lying to me Rosiè." She frowned at my attempted lie, before

moving towards me and pressing me against the door.

"I'm going to ask, one more time. This time you should answer." Her gaze

burned into my head and my heart rate picked back up. It started to slow

down.

"What is the matter?" I swallowed, not knowing how to get out of it. I didn't

want to tell her what was the real problem, she'd laugh at me.

With the gaze she had on me I couldn't help but blurt it out. "I need new

panties." She stared at me with that same intense look before she suddenly

burst out laughing, it was the hardest laugh I'd ever heard from her and if I

wasn't so embarrassed right now I would enjoy listening to it. a2

"Your panties are wet?" She asked once she'd stopped laughing at I nodded

slowly.

"Then, we have to take care of it." The sudden grin on her face made my

whole face beetroot.

"I don't want you to take care of it. I just need new panties." I muttered out,

scared incase somebody heard although we were the only people on this

floor.

Jisoo rolled her eyes at my stubbornness but I didn't care. "Your starting to

annoy me Rosiè" She spoke before suddenly pulling me out of the room and

my eyes widened, "where are we going?"

When I refused to move until she told me where we was going she frowned. "I

don't want to be dealing with this all the time." Just before I could ask about

why she'd be dealing with me all the time she pulled me in for a kiss once

again and I didn't fight it like I had been, I'm starting to love her kisses. They

make me feel as if I'm high, however I'd never do drugs!.

"Jump Rosiè" Jisoo asked before pressing her lips back to mine but I didn't

understand what she meant and I didn't really listen to her. I just continued

to focus on her mouth.

She chuckled at my confusion before I was li ed up o  the ground and my

legs automatically wrapped around her waist. She didn't remove her lips

from mine as she walked to wherever we was going.

I whimpered when she pulled away and she let out a victory grin. I opened

my eyes and took a look around where we was, it was what I'm guessing the

bedroom part of this floor and she laid me down, her eyes darkened as she

roamed my body.

Her hands moved her way down my body until they were rubbing my inner

thighs. She pulled my dress down, unfastening it until it was o  and pulled it

from my body. Her eyes couldn't stop themselves from bulging once she'd

seen me in just my bra and panties. I took a nervous and breath and

suddenly felt self conscious from how she was staring so I tried to cover

myself but she pulled me back. a1

"No. Don't hide from me." She whispered against my earlobe.

"Your staring." I blushed.

"Yes. Your beautiful. Can I have you honey?" I looked surprised.

"Oh, this is what you meant?" She chuckled and dipped down to my neck to

suck on my so  spot.

"I want you, all of you Roseanne. What don't you understand about that?

From the day I laid eyes on you, drinking with all those immature university

boys." She spoke with distaste and I couldn't help but laugh.

"I'm probably immature to you too." She breathed in my scent against me

neck before leaning down to kiss my collarbone.

"And I don't agree with that. You immature? You was taking care of your

family from the age of fi een." I gripped the bedsheet when her fingers

grazed over my sensitive spot.

"You've researched me a lot Miss- Kim" I could feel her eyes flutter close as

she moved down towards my stomach.

"It's Jisoo for you honey"I couldn't help but grin at that.

"You haven't researched me?" I debated whether to tell her but I didn't want

her to think I cared about her.

"No."

"I'm o ended, anyways I have proposal to o er for you." I hissed when she

moved down, biting my inner thigh then kissed it a erwards.

"Go ahead."

"I know you want me Rosiè from the glint in your eyes right now I know you

feel some sort of way, but your stubborn and you'll fight it. So, in order for

me to have you I want to give you something in return." I hummed as I felt

her hot breath against my private parts and I couldn't help but blush once

more at the position we were in. It was never this intense with Tucker.

"I d-don't." I stuttered out when she pressed her face in between my legs.

Suddenly I remembered what happened to lisa and I  that night we were in

the Jisoo's guest room the way she licked my pussy makes me want her more

the way she pound her cock from my femininity I feel like I'm going crazy

with the pleasure she gives me. a4

"Your fvcking delicious Rosiè " I didn't realize Jisoo already eating the hell

out of me I sighed and made her stop.

She look at me confusedly I just gave her a fake smile then sat down on the

bed she knew I'm already uncomfortable with this so she sat down beside

me.

"What's wrong?.." She said then I sighed again

"About to your proposal I can't accept it" I said and grabbed my dress and my

undergarments then wear it.

"Why? I mean I like you Roseanne no I love you when Jennie introduce you to

me 6 years ago do I need to prove it to you just to make you believe that I

really love you Chipmunk we've been know eachother for almost 6years

please give me a chance." She confess her feelings towards me while she's

holding my hand she look at me with teary on her eyes

"Ji-soo I don't know but I like someone" I said and shove her hands.

"It's Lisa? right?" Which made look at her when I heard Lisa's name

"W-what? " I gulps how did she know

"Do you remember the night we were at Suzy's party you were so drunk lisa

told me to take you to your house because you were drunk so I agreed but

you were so drunk so you thought I was lisa you even confess your feelings

towards me I was hurt when you said right in front of me that you have

feelings for my best friend but I ignored it because I know you're just drunk

and you know what hurts the most? when I found out that something

happened to you and lisa in my own house!." She said while gritted her teeth a2

Oh yeah Lisa already told me that Jisoo she's the one who take me home

how can I not remember that Aish I even kiss her that night I thought she's

Lisa.

"Tell me do you love me? even have a little bit feelings for me?" She asks but I

just looked down while fixing my things

"I love you,...... but as a friend "I said and grabbed my bag ready to leave but

she held my wrist which made me stop

"I know you have feelings for me don't pretend that you don't love me

because your eyes tells at all and I can see you just got attract to her you

don't even love Lisa I know you Roseanne." She said but I shook my head

"Can you just understand that I don't have feelings for you fvck I need to

leave I'm almost late for my next meeting!." I said in annoyance then she

smirk

"If I can't have you, then no one will!" The grin on her face grew more wide.

"What do you mean?!." I ask then chuckle

"You will see Rosiè, I will kill that bastard in my own hands in front of you.." I

glared at her a9

"Are you on drugs?! try to lay your hands on her I'll blow your head o !! just

try and you will find what you are looking for. You know you are the only one

I trust but I saw your true color now and you made me realize that I shouldn't

trust you" I said and walk away but I stopped and turned around to face her

again

"One more thing I'm not the only one who has feelings for lisa try to asked

Irene and your cousin so you know the truth" I said and smile then le

"Aarghhh fvck!!" Jisoo yelled and punch the wall.

.
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Third person pov

Lisa works in a co ee shop with her friends while the Thai girl is entertaining

the costumers. Jungkook and Seulgi approach her at the counter.

"So are you and Somi okay?" Jungkook ask Lisa nodded to him while she's

busy brewing co ee

"Yes, I accompanied her earlier to her house before I went here to the co ee

shop." The thai girl response which made them nod

"How about you and your sugar mommy? I mean Jennie? you already told us

that you didn't saw and meet her since 4 days, don't you have any plans to

meet her? because you know she's still your boss." Seulgi said then Lisa look

at her and shrugs her shoulder

"I don't know since Somi and I had a fight, I don't have any other thoughts

other than how to apologize to her."   Lisa said then give the co ee on the

costumer

"Okay if you say so, but you know I'm sure she's waiting for you and your

reply to her text " Lisa just keep listening to her friends as entertained the

costumer

But the Thai girl she knew her friends is right since lisa and her girlfriend

fought and her phone was dead she forgot to charge it because she was busy

apologizing to Somi and she also didn't know that someone was waiting for

her and she was crying every night.

"Hey Lisa, you can go home now Jeongyeon she's already here" Lisa back to

her sense when Jungkook top her shoulder

"Ah ok, see you tomorrow then" Lisa smile and took o  the Apron then fixed

her thing

A er 15 minutes later Lisa is already done fixing herself then she went

towards her friends to say goodbye to them.

"Hey guys I'm leaving now see you around" Lisa said her friends nod to her

"Drive safely bro" They said Lisa smile they bid good bye to eachother before

the Thai girl le .

When lisa le  the co ee shop, Seulgi noticed that there was a new costumer

and she was already sitting at the vacant table so she approached the

woman to o er her an order as soon as she approached the woman's place,

the woman just looking down while using her phone.

"Hey ma'am can I take your order please?." Seulgi said then the woman look

up as soon they saw eachother they got shock

"Oh hi Seulgi right? " The woman asked Seulgi nod why still shock

"Ah yeass Ms Bae." Seulgi bow Irene just chuckle a2

"Don't be to formal just Irene since Lisa is your friend" Irene smile the latter

just nod while scratching her nape

"Ne Irene.." Seulgi said with a bit shy on her crush Irene giggled then look

back at Seulgi again

"Since your here sit here I have something to tell you" Irene said then the

latter just nod and sat down in front of Irene

"Yeah me too I have something to tell you" Seulgi said Irene look at her

confusedly but the latter just smile at her

"You go first tell me what is it?." Irene said Seulgi smile and shook her

head.."Nope, you can tell me what you want to tell me." Irene nod and sighed

so ly

"Can you help to Lisa?.." Irene said forwardly the smile on Seulgi face has

fade away

"Help you? about what?" She asks

"Well I like her no I mean I love her since I saw her can you help me to her?"

Irene said while looking at Seulgi the latter she felt pang on her chest

"Irene i-I "

"I already confess my feelings towards her 4 days ago but I think she rejected

me " The latter just sighed in relief

"She already reject you but why you still want her? there's a lot of people in

this world you will find another man or woman who is better than her" Seulgi

said Irene just smile a1

"I know but Lisa is di erent from the others" Irene then Seulgi sighed so ly

"But you already know that she have already girlfriend right? that's why she

rejected you cause she loves her girlfriend" Seulgi explain then Irene sighed

"That's why I'm here asking for your help please can you help me?.." Irene

asked her then Seulgi she mentally cursed

"I don't know let me think about it" Seulgi said Irene just nod the latter stood

up

"About your co ee? " She asks

"Just give me co ee late " Seulgi nod about to leave but Irene held her wrist

which made the latter look at her

"Wait, what about you said you have something to tell me right?.." She asked

"Oh I already forgot just don't mind it." Seulgi said which made Irene nod and

let Seulgi hand go then the latter just le

"Fvckk!!! " Seulgi cursed while clenching her fist

a4

Hindi ko alam saan ko nakuha Yung idea nayon😭👍 AHAHAH

Yoʼ girl lasing gabi gabi

Nalalasing ako sa iyong ganda a4

HHAAH sabog amp

To be continued
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